
La cultura: España 

Spain was one of the most important provinces of which empire?  Es del imperio romano. 

To which language is Spanish closely related?  El Español viene de Latín. 

Where is the ancient Roman aqueduct (over 2000 years old) in Spain?  Está en Segovia. 

What are the five official languages of Spain?  Son español, vasco, catalán, galiciano y 

valenciano. 

Which group of people ruled Spain for close to 800 years and what language did they speak? 

Los moros hablan arábico. 

Which Spanish city was one of the most important in Islam due to the fact that it held the largest 

Mezquita (mosque)?  Es la ciudad de Córdoba. 

What is the name of the beautiful palace and gardens that was the last stronghold of the Moors 

in Spain before the expulsion in 1492?  Se llama la Alhambra. 

What is the name of the city where one can find this Moorish palace and gardens? Es Grenada 

What intriguing structure opened in 1997 in Bilbao and what does its titanium-paneled curves 

and concrete blocks imitate?  Es el  museo Guggenheim e imita el puerto (the harbor).  

What is the name of the place where there are gardens and small lakes and one can go for a 

stroll (un paseo)?  Se llama el Parque del Buen Retiro. 

What is the name of the capital city where one can find this park?  Se llama Madrid. 

Where is the hanging bridge in Spain?  Está en Bilbao. 

Where is Las Ramblas, a street for entertainment?  Está en Barcelona. 

Spanish poet Federico García Lorca once said that La Rambla was 'the only street in the world which I wish would 
never end'. 
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Where is el Alcázar?  Está en Sevilla. 

 

What animal is important to the Spanish?  El toro =  the bull es muy importante. 
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